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Greetings from the President
April 2004

Dear colleagues,
About two years ago we began a process that produced our vision statement:
“Our vision for every child, life in all its fullness; our prayer for every heart, the will to make
it so.”
More than 6,000 of you from more than 70 offices participated in the creation of the
vision statement. You prayed; you reflected; you puzzled over what God intends for
World Vision. And, 18 months later, after much soul searching, the World Vision
Partnership had a vision statement.
On behalf of the Partnership, I am now asking you to help make our vision real. I am
asking you to help set the goals that will change the world with children. I welcome
your help in determining these Big Goals, in deciding where World Vision is going,
how we will get there, and how we will change as a result.
This “Big Goals process” is an extremely important undertaking. If we do it well, I
believe that World Vision will be more focused, efficient, and effective.
Please join with me and our colleagues in defining the goals that will bring the
fullness of life we envision for all children.
Cordially,

Dean R. Hirsch
President

The Big Goals Process
Why Big Goals?
World Vision has evolved since its founding in 1950. What the Rev. Bob Pierce began as a
support program for a few Korean orphans is now a complex, global humanitarian
organisation working with some 100 million people in nearly 100 nations. World Vision
partners with communities in disaster relief, micro-enterprise development, health care,
education, child protection, poverty alleviation, community organising, HIV/AIDS prevention
and care, and many other activities in its mission of service among the poor and oppressed.
With children the focus of our ministry, we advocate on issues such as human trafficking, fair
trade, economic justice, peace building and reconciliation.

World Vision’s rapid growth
Since 1998:
• Number of sponsored
children has nearly doubled
• Revenue has doubled
• Number of staff has doubled
• Volume of food relief has
increased eight-fold

In the past five years, World Vision’s revenue has
doubled to $1.25 billion. The number of sponsored
children and staff has nearly doubled. Food relief has
increased eight- fold. Micro-lending has gone from a
few million dollars to nearly $100 million, benefiting
more than 250,000 small entrepreneurs, two-thirds of
them women. World Vision now advocates at the
United Nations, the International Monetary Fund, the
World Trade Organisation, and other global
institutions, something it was not doing five years ago.
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Tremendous growth combined with new tasks and new agendas has stretched and
exhausted World Vision’s structures. We’ve poured so much new wine into old wineskins
that some are bursting. In many ways, our growth could become our undoing.
We need to channel our growth by setting priorities, making better decisions, and
redesigning the way we do our work.
This is the purpose of the Big Goals process. By building on
the fundamental expressions of our identity, the Big Goals
process seeks to determine where World Vision is going,
how we will get there, and how we will change as a result.

Purpose of Big Goals process
•
•
•

Determine a destination
Decide how we’ll get there
Redesign the way we work

Building on the Vision Journey
The Big Goals process uses as its framework the core documents of World Vision’s identity:
our mission, our core values, and our vision (See Appendix for full texts).
•

Our mission statement describes what we do and why we do it.

•

Our core values are the principles we hold most dearly.

•

Our vision statement expresses what we believe God wants for World Vision.

The vision statement, developed in 2002-2003, commits World Vision to be a:
1. Faithful messenger of God’s love
2. Trusted partner in lasting change
3. Powerful motivator of caring
4. Courageous promoter of justice and peace
5. Inspiring model of co-operation
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The 2003 National Directors’ Conference
The World Vision national directors met in Canada in October 2003 for their triennial
conference. Two weeks earlier, the new vision statement was officially launched at the
Annual Day of Prayer. The national directors were very keen to build on the vision
statement by defining some specific goals for realising “fullness of life” for children.
They found further inspiration in the book Good to Great by management consultant Jim
Collins. In the book, Collins explains what makes good organisations “great.” One of the key
elements of a great corporation, Collins says, is defining and acting on its “hedgehog
concept.”
He retells the ancient parable about a hedgehog and a fox. The fox
is sleek, cunning and capable of attacking with lightening speed.
Nonetheless, the fox always loses the battle to the hedgehog.
Why? Because the fox pursues many aims on many levels with no
unifying goal. The hedgehog, on the other hand, does one thing
very well: when attacked, it rolls into a ball, sticks out its quills, and deters the attacker.
Collins argues that organisations succeed when they act like
hedgehogs, focusing on the one thing they do very well.
In Canada last October, the national directors began a discussion
about World Vision’s “hedgehog.” They agreed fully that World
Vision would better serve children, families, communities, donors,
and partners if it set very specific goals. Let’s be clear about what we do, why we do it, and
how we do it, they said.
The national directors began to sketch some Big Goals. They suggested goals such as
measurable reductions in infant mortality and HIV infection rates, improving the
Partnership’s governance, and securing public policy changes through advocacy.
The Big Goals discussion initiated at the national directors’ conference continued at regional
forums in Asia, Africa, Latin America, and Europe.

Creation of Strategic Planning Advisory Group
In February, WVI President Dean Hirsch and Senior Vice President Watt Santatiwat created
a Strategic Planning Advisory Group to manage the Big Goals process. They asked Lars
Gustavsson, vice president for humanitarian & emergency affairs, to lead the group.
Under the group’s umbrella, three teams are now at work preparing discussion papers to
inform the Big Goals process. The three teams are:
•

Our Hedgehog. Headed by WVUS President Rich Stearns, this group is charged with
defining the World Vision “hedgehog,” the unifying thing that makes us the best at what
we do. To discover our hedgehog, the group is asking three questions:
1. What is World Vision deeply passionate about?
2. What can World Vision be the best at?
3. Where will World Vision’s resources come from?

•

Our World. Headed by Bryant Myers, WVI vice president for development & food
resources, this group is charged with describing the global environment in which World
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Vision operates. It is looking at issues such as urbanisation, religious conflict,
globalisation, accountability, and politicisation of aid among others.
•

Our Work. Headed by Caryn Ryan, WVI vice president for finance, this group is charged
with rethinking and redesigning the way the Partnership operates. It will propose ways in
which World Vision can better utilise resources, improve efficiency, and heighten
impact.

Appreciative Inquiry
In determining its Big Goals, World Vision is using the “Appreciative Inquiry” process
originated by Professor Ron Fry and others in the School of Management at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio, USA.
The Appreciative Inquiry process, familiar to many staff in the field, emphasizes valuing what
is being done well rather than concentrating on problems to be solved. It asks participants
to envision the future by first inquiring anew into the best of the past.
At small group discussions in May and at a Big Goals Summit in June, World Vision
participants (staff, board members, donors, beneficiaries, etc.) will use the Appreciative
Inquiry “Four-D” method. This method explores four areas:
•

Discovery (Appreciating): What gives World Vision life?

•

Dream (Envisioning Impact): What might be?

•

Design (Constructing): What should be the ideal?

•

Destiny(Sustaining): How does World Vision empower, improve and sustain?
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Participation through small group discussions
World Vision leadership is asking your office to apply the Appreciative Inquiry “4-D”
method to setting Big Goals. During each week of May you
‘Virtual’ participation
are encouraged to address one of the 4-D topics:
iCohere, a technology firm
Discovery, Dream, Design and Destiny.
specialising in cross-organisational
All World Vision partners – children, staff, donors, and
beneficiaries – are invited to join together in determining
the Big Goals. Where possible, please try to involve our
partners in your discussion groups. For example, in ADPs,
ask some community members to join the discussion. In
funding offices, ask some sponsors to provide their
insights. And, whenever possible, ask children’s councils to
become involved.

collaboration, is assisting World
Vision with data collection,
analysis, and interaction via the
Internet.
In preparation for and during the
Big Goals Summit, iCohere has
created an interactive website so
that World Vision stakeholders
worldwide can participate “virtually”
in Big Goals discussions and in the
Big Goals Summit in Bangkok.

Each of the 4-Ds includes Appreciative Inquiry questions to
draw out your experiences with World Vision. Here are
some things to remember during your discussion:

Who are our
Partners?
Children
Families
Communities
Donors
Churches
Volunteers
Technical Experts
Boards
Governments
Sponsors
Functional Experts
Staff

•
•
•
•

Everyone’s voice is important – all experiences are valid
Listen to each other
Honour differences
Seek common ground for action

Here are some ideas that may assist you in structuring your
devotional discussion on Big Goals:
•
•
•

Complete one Appreciative Inquiry each week of May in
preparation for the Big Goals Summit in June.
Since the questions require thought, discussion, and
consideration, try to meet frequently.
If your group only meets weekly, spend at least one hour on
each of the Appreciative Inquiry topics.

During your discussion groups, you may want to try the following:
•
•
•
•

Meet in groups of 10 or less, and then divide into pairs to discuss the questions.
Share stories from the small groups when you return to your larger group.
Select particular stories that represent your group to enter into www.biggoals.org
Choose a representative to login to the Big Goals website and enter your group’s stories.
We encourage other group members to login and share their personal stories on the Big
Goals website as well.
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Everyone can participate in Big Goals
“Your
contribution will
be helping the
120 participants
at the Summit…”
Lars Gustavsson, Big
Goals co-ordinator

World Vision wants to engage as many children, families, communities,
staff, donors, volunteers, and other partners as possible in the Big Goals
process. However, having more than 20,000 people come together in
one place is not feasible or responsible stewardship. Instead, we have
created www.biggoals.org to permit virtual participation.
By creating a virtual summit, thousands of people can share their
knowledge and insights by entering their stories, impact statements, and

proposed goals.
This information will be collected, analysed, and compiled into a format that will be used at
the Big Goals Summit in Bangkok in June. “Your contribution will be helping the 120
participants at the Summit to define World Vision’s Big Goals,” says Lars Gustavsson, the Big
Goals co-ordinator.
After discussing each of the 4-D topics, individuals and facilitators from all groups are urged
to enter information from their discussions at www.biggoals.org. THIS IS VERY
IMPORTANT. This information is the raw material, the clay from which the Big Goals will be
shaped. We need your participation. Please join the discussion after each of the Reflections
and during the Big Goals Summit in June.
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Join the Discussion at www.biggoals.org
1. Log onto www.biggoals.org and complete the “set-up wizard”
2. Select your language in the top right corner of the box
3. The first time you log in, use Login ID worldvision and password biggoals
4. Create your own Login ID. You can use any ID up to 20 characters (remember your ID
in order to log in again)
5. Confirm your time zone
6. Create a password (remember your password to login again)
7. Complete your profile. Include a digital photo if possible

Important Dates
•

May 3

www.biggoals.org is open for registration

•

May 3-7

Discovery

•

May 10-14

Dream

•

May 17-21

Design

•

May 24-28

Destiny

•

June 1-4

Summit in Bangkok – visit www.biggoals.org every
day to respond to Summit output
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Week 1 - Discovery
What gives World Vision life? What do we most appreciate
about World Vision from its birth to the present moment?
What is(are) our unique gift(s) as a Partnership? What most
energizes us as a Partnership?
The first of the four “D’s” of Appreciative Inquiry process –
DISCOVERY- leads us to question our history.
Let’s identify what we most appreciate in our personal and
organisational experience of World Vision from the past to
the present. What stirs our hearts? Let’s appreciate the best
of what is and what gives World Vision life. The Discovery
phase ask us to reflect on “our finest hour” in the World
Vision story. It asks us to identify our most notable strength.

Appreciative Inquiry

Telling stories is a vital part of the Appreciative Inquiry process. Please share and submit a
story or two suggested by this reflection:
1. Exceptional moments or experiences you (or your group) have had when World
Vision made a positive difference through working with children.
2. As you reflect upon your chosen stories, please probe a little further with the
following questions:
• What do you value most about how you were in that story? What did you offer,
bring, convey or do to help make it such a memorable experience?
• What do you value most about how children, community members, colleagues and
others contributed to make this such a memorable experience?
• In what specific ways did the organisation, system, processes, norms, etc. also
contribute to help make this such a memorable experience?
3. Finally, what does your story suggest are the two to three underlying factors that
most “give life to World Vision when we are at our best”? What are the key
underlying success factors in your story that explain how we are already making a
positive difference by working with children?

Week 1: Participation
Go to www.biggoals.org

Now that you have thought about your own stories, or discussed them in a group, log
onto www.biggoals.org, go to the Biblical Reflection button and then click the “Add
New Record” button respond to the following two questions:
A. Exceptional Moment Story
Please submit one or two paragraphs that tell the exceptional story you have chosen.
(If you are responding as a group, you can submit two stories.)
B. Core Success Factors
Now list the two or three core success factors – ones that come from your story –
that “give life to World Vision when we are doing our best work.”
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Week 2 - Dream

The “dreaming” of the second “D” of the Appreciative Inquiry method builds upon the
discovery of the “best” in the first week. Dreaming challenges us to consider “what might
be?” if the best is nurtured, multiplied and expanded.

Appreciative Inquiry

Please submit some of your most powerful images of future impact that World Vision could
create with the world’s children. If you have children’s groups, clubs, committees or
parliaments, use creative and child-friendly ways of encouraging children to participate in
these two questions so that their input can be integrated into World Vision’s dream:
1. As you reflect on the future, make notes of tentative impact statements or images
that come to mind – a future with children that fits with the impact statements of
Jesus’ mission and vision.
2. Imagine it is 10–15 years from now. Think of two or three bold and descriptive
impact statements that describe the ideal we are all striving for – statements of
conditions, facts and state of the world as it relates to children. These are not yet
World Vision goals or objectives, but rather descriptions of the ideal world for
children.

Week 2: Participation
Go to

www.biggoals.org

Now that you have thought about your own impact statements, or discussed them in a
group, log onto www.biggoals.org, select the Biblical Reflection button, click the
“Add New Record” button and:
Impact Statements
List two or three impact statements that emerged from considering your and World
Vision’s histories.
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Week 3 - Design

The third “D” of the Appreciative Inquiry method – DESIGN – asks: “What we should be?”
It seeks our highest aspirations, our loftiest goals.
This step involves constructing together the big, overarching goals that World Vision will
strive for. This “constructing together” is for us something extraordinary.

Appreciative Inquiry

1. Think of the two or three most important priorities or objectives that World Vision should
focus on to realise the impact statement(s) you shaped from the Dream reflection of week
one.

Week 3: Participation
Go to www.biggoals.org

Now that you have thought about Big Goals, or discussed in a group, log onto
www.biggoals.org select the Biblical Reflection button, then “Add New Record”:
Big Goals Suggestions
List your Big Goals that emerged from reflecting on your and World Vision’s histories.
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Week 4 – Destiny

The fourth “D” – DESTINY – is about delivering
on the goals that have been agreed upon.
It is making sure that we continue to go where
we want to go. It involves empowerment,
learning, and improved actions that lead to
sustainability.

Appreciative Inquiry
1. How do the five principles of the Vision Statement help us unify our efforts around
Big Goals? Our five principles are shown below:
Faithful messengers of God’s love
Courageous promoters of justice and peace
Trusted partners in lasting change
Inspiring models of co-operation
Powerful motivators of caring

Week 4: Participation
Go to www.biggoals.org

This week, we invite you to read what other World Vision colleagues have said in
response to the Appreciative Inquiry questions. Log onto www.biggoals.org and select
the “Discussions” button.
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Big Goals Summit: June 2004
The ideas and reflections of Big Goals
participants from around the world will be
brought together at a Big Goals Summit in
Bangkok the first week of June.
About 120 people representing children,
families, communities, board members,
donors, and staff from the field, national,
regional and international offices, will receive
the work of the devotional groups, virtual
participants, and the three strategic planning advisory teams. Guided by this information, the
actual Summit participants will do their Appreciative Inquiry, addressing the four “D’s”:
Discovery, Dream, Design, and Destiny. In face to face conversations, they will explore the
best of World Vision’s past in order to see new possibilities in the future.
They will not work alone. Through the Internet, thousands of other stakeholders will be
involved in the Summit. Discussion groups will discuss Big Goals during the Summit week,
provide their input remotely and join online access to the proceedings in Bangkok.
The Summit is designed to create a
Partnership-wide experience that
fosters creativity, energises decisionmaking, and increases a collective
capacity for new thinking. Out of the
Summit will come recommendations
for Big Goals and the strategies for
realising them.

World Vision Triennial
Council: August 2004
The Bangkok Summit will submit its
Big Goals recommendations to the
World Vision Triennial Council, the
Partnership’s governing body.
The Council, which meets in
Bucharest Romania in late August,
will take up the Big Goals
recommendations in its business
sessions. With the Council’s
affirmation, the Big Goals will move
forward.
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A continuing journey
While the Council will affirm the Big Goals recommendations, it will not design the
strategies for implementing them. Once our Big Goals are established, the work of
implementing the goals will begin. That will require strategies and setting priorities for
making changes.
Based on the recommendations coming from the Council, the Strategic Planning Advisory
Group will define the next steps for realising the Big Goals. That will entail full Partnership
involvement and detailed implementation. Every office will be responsible for incorporating
the Big Goals into their planning process.

When it meets in 2007, the next World Vision Triennial Council should be able to measure
the Partnership’s progress toward realisation of its Big Goals. How has World Vision
impacted children, families, communities, donors, and partners? How have we changed the
world with children?
We have embarked on a very important journey. As World Vision makes its vision real by
setting goals that change the world with children, there will be a better tomorrow.

How can I learn more about Big Goals?
•

Read the weekly Big Goals Newsline, available via e-mail in English, Spanish and
French

•

Participate in the Big Goals Scriptural discussion groups in May

•

Use WVNavigator to access documents related to the Big Goals

•

Visit www.biggoals.org to enter your ideas for impact statements and Big Goals

•

Request information by e-mailing: BigGoals@wvi.org
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You are invited to participate in

The Big Goals Summit
1-4 June 2004
Participate by logging onto

www.biggoals.org
and help set the goals that

“change the world with
children”

